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New dean startles engineers Sigma Chi
with swift program changes rededicates
 
 
BVTRUV RUIMNS jor changes to sweep the En- Sa333er 33as not transferred in- ording to Sa333'er she 33as
NEWS EDITOR gineering School Since Dean stead of dismissed outritgh. informed “that they were going
Mary Sansalone‘s tenure began and she said it 31as apersonality cuttback on teh dual degree
ludy Sawyer worked in the last semester. Regarding these problem that ledto her dis miss program. and that they w'ouldnt
dual degree engineering pro chan es. students have voiced a]. Atthat point she stopped takr need two people to coordinate
gramorf 16 y.earsC processing concerns about the streamlin— ing questions from dual degree it,"
applications andactiang an ing of the dual deregerporagam [students].“ said Chang. “Most of In Chang‘s opinion. the plan
advisor and liaison for dual de- and the possible mergninghof civil the dualdegrees left after that to cut back on the dual degree
gree engineering students. Early enigneering with hanical commen " program fliesinthe face of many
last week. she w asked to clean engineering at the graduate and alone noted in an email 01 Sansalone‘s main goals:
out her belongings and leate the doctoral levels. to Student Life that the3 are \1ork tcr retention rate[1and a broader
school e changes ultimately ing tos11mprop3'e the dual degree liberal arts educ
“The administrationbdid not come as part of larger plans by arnd ocess by running “lts3 strangethat the dean
tell the dual degrees utthey Sansalone to cut the current en- applicsahoris ptrhrough the main 33ould attempt to cut a program
found out for themselves and gineering schoo uegt Uni3ersit3' admissions office. that does so many things that
broadcast the info to the rest of Sansalone looked to address They also intend to recruittfrom she 33ants to accomplish for the
the program." said dual degree many of these concerns at a fewer schools. narr033ing their school aiandCh ‘1 think one
engineer (DDE) Elaine Chang. Dea sForum last Friday; dual focus on selectuni3ers1tties of thetthings thattcauses such a
C tispursuin her dual de— degree stu ents. h031e3'er left Sauyer reports that she 33as high retention rate [95 percent] is
greea Washington Uniyersity the meeting early after Sansa- left out of the decision-making its yery insular nat r f h t-
and Southwestern Universiityiin lone refused to take any further proce the t oug pre\ious tempts to generalize or integrate
Georgetown1 Texas questions on the state of the pro- dean:worked 311th her in de\'el the dual degree program into the
Sawyerrs' abrupt dismissal gra , oping the goals of the dual de-
comes amidst a slew of ma- “A student asked why Judy gree program. See ENGINEERlNG. page3
 
Internet connectivity'Issues persist
[he ne31est types of peer-to-
CONTRI'gUTUINGREPORTER peer trafficappeare as normal
htt traffic andt up ban-d
dents remain acutely width causing lntelrnet outages
the
Resi
aware of In ernet connectivity thoose expertienced in
is es oy'er seven 33'ee*s after plastm nt
Residential Technology Ser3 ices 1‘Man students explained that
received initial complaints. ugh the recent Internet dif-
p i 113'. in the past two ficulties sloued the load--times
weeks many stu ents have re- ofmrriany pages.a AIM remained





“limited connecti3i'ty" messages hur explained ['lnstant ,
on their deskto‘3tcss1g1ng]isimportant for stu 11111113 MM..,. .. 1111
“e1' E”8‘1‘mg m Ched‘ Fa“ de' 1“"ms ” pm” Sigma Chi brothers Matt Bliss (left)andDal/id Sch/ichlerpass under
booko h some streaming 111m; trafficlrmellect that
31deoonlinaeaanditwilljuststop.“NTS has 'etdogra ""‘ " "“'”"‘l "V“ " """'I “ " "" I
said freshm noSrinia Sequeira . stant messaglinn: without atntach- 0” Saturday, 05‘ 14
According to Matt Arthur. merits a higher prioritySinmthe
the director of enterprise net- package managements tratorsattended the euiit Ilit1
works for Network Technolog3 Soem tudents also expressed BHUSH HANTZ keyri speakers. inc ltcliiig
Systems (NTS). t eom051 recent concern o3er the seped of the STAFFREPORTER DeanOJames McLeod and alum
issues were caused by students wireless network. accessible in Paul Fauft. discus the chap:
using sophisticated peer-to-peer the librariesrandSon the Swamp. The uTau chapter ofSig ter's recent success and ptiitl
software. cap bl of decei1ing whicch often 031113 aChiTat Washington Urini\‘er tribute to its past.
the network's package manager Thisis causedSby the growmg sity officially has its house back "One very moving thing has
merit software. numberpof active wireless cards after a twoyear suspension. A 31henDa3'id held up an old book
age management soft- oanc sbeinrig recognizedby reded' ation eremony marked t t handwritten aptt-r
ware is responsible for priorir the \\in1uhotspots. The new\ the event last Saday. Oct 1. notes from the 1920s and ills."
tiling the use of bandwidth on F1 system. whicshrequires a user The University forced the fra- aid Ron Laue. interim (llll't
the network. By managing and aem and pas ord for access. ternityoffcampusinDecember tortif Greek life. “Yo 'oitiltl
prioritizing the t3ypes of trail attempts to cutSclown on thatsis- 2004for Violating the judicial just see e3eryone sho11iilig tht ll
cthattare alloued through the code during initiation actt31ttes dedication It 31asa grt‘ill 31113
network. fixed bandwidth order to minimize the af— earlier that 3' to connect the present to lllt
aocll tedto the South401ssued fects of the0bnfindiyidth usage. “We've unedre gone an amal-
rnsostaeffectiy'ely. The University ResTech rec ensd kee ing ingtransformation,‘ saidDa3id The un3eiling of [ht‘ how
sthe program PacketShaper up-todate secmurity patches on Schlichter. chapter prestdent letters seryed as a symbol ol
dIeQZerloped by the company Pack- computers and not opening un- “Gettingkicked offcampuswas the cehaptcr's progressSilltl‘ 1111
knownlinksandatta hments. maey of the best things fraternity lost it lio
eArithough problems 31cre The lnternet is a shared re< that happened to us. It reall' “We named to expri- ss tilll
eased u51rig a software update source and weryto kee it open has brought us back to our core gratitude and appreciation to
Internet connectnity isu re- and a3ailable to e3er3one," Ar- 3' ." eterybody' that ht- lp11d 11s 1111
main as Restdential Technology thur said. “We tr3 to maake sure Approximately 100 alumni, v1here we are today" Silltl S1 llll
“0 1’ E “M Ser3 ices lResTech) is current] that no group of students can active brothers. chapter presi~
Wires twist and tangle ill a ReSTeC/l switchrvom in Eliot House. ResTBC/l is unable to identit3 all disguised croud the bandi1idth.‘ dents and Universtty adminis- See SIGMA CHI my '5
continuing to investigate and address the intemet slowdown problems. P6U10P0” "11th-
Fa d b ' h t l tt A bl S '
BVUWGEGSEL aballct portraying the different aging Motion: Martha Graham Graham's compan3. Graham involved the three connected 1111.111 1\ 13111 1.1 l
NEWSEDITOR 13 pcs of 103e, and she droped and Barbara Morgan." betorre no longer ioiried the group on dances called Hymn to the \1r- danu TS tllllJlitlilif 1 '
out of Julliard one 3ear before umeiling her pri eooph01o the st age "She denionstratcd gin. Cructfixus. and Hosannah in a group [I' Splilltllli". 11. 1 1
8011xiieOda Homseyremem- graduation to pursou roles phy collect ion of booklets airid and she directed She31as quite Homsey related Primiti3e .\l3s'1 trll’pll'l
rs henrlfirsttime danc ngun1 naldance. \Itet dancmg 13ith photos taken b3 photographer :cmc in the company in the teries to “Steps intthe Sire11" “hi ii '9'ltiiS Ill 111 “:111‘
der the direction oi modern then Metropolitan Opera Ballet Barbara Morgancoarnttirah and 11mm," HUIYISL‘3 said. “She cr1 (Jraham balletihatsheis dlft‘tl opc-ii llllrl‘ till 11111111 1 , 1‘1
dancelegend Martha Graham at Coman3 lor s13 nth . she other dancers. Her relationship ceiied oi 31orking trom the In: ing 3111h the \3ashingtonlni\er mg, 11] S111 111' 11113 .1 . i:l1l“
Julliard in 1070 tle31 back home to Hanan to fin \1ith Graham is an extensi3e Sldt‘ out. \oi mining a muscle 5113 dance program but. kutirtls 1an 1111 ll 111 Ill' .
'3 “35 wry harsh and lSthrdegrWe at3th un13ersii3 one to get e3pr1-ssion 1o torm 115 There 3111s a commonalitby inisteclaridmiiuiiiul.1111. :
berated all of us tor not under there a rid geim rte . But Ha- Homse3 enrolled in c‘ldSses tunciion ulllll there ‘-\dS a Sptcl: betiyecIn the 1110 1111h the - '
standing 3here the mcnitnation 31a11.1311h 11113 dance opporiu- at the Martha oraharn Schoolllo 111111 oi llllt'nlUl mcdmn “ stract. star akrirdraw moiemeni ' l.
came fmm and tor gi3 nines prompieted ilomsu to 113 Contemporar3 Dan and S001] ltoiiisex later loondc-d her that has playedina131r3 perius f
mg oursehesamoreiull3to the bacrki1o \‘c-31 \ork arid lookttor recce11ed a personalphon0: tall 1131 n ballet compam. ihc Amen: sue. extraordinarily tic-rte 3tt
11orkfdiloim "Noneoufus 3301mm braham to Join the com: can 11-p-rrrtor3 Lorrinapany and also 111 inett’dblt' manner. she
Mould she tonsid1rworking lot “I felt as though 1111 31ork11as pan3. "l iieter auditioned lor ht.pcd cliori ograpli and per sat .
hermriipan3. andiromcal‘ifour unfirushed as ariis S‘ht her.” remembered Hornse3.11ho torni midto damt tor lli “SiepsintheStreet'isihc-tirsi
01 us troni that 1351 uerelaterin sai continued to dance at the coin \t‘al‘ ot the dances choreographed 113
her cumpam.‘ Homse3 13111 be speaking on pari3trom1911175 and ”1111 1"1'1111111 Mutt-rte» one 111 (.mham in 19111111211 iransposrd
omsm t‘n)11\K‘d dancing. in lhursda31nihehoman$iitu1d lorthreemonthsin 11.411111' limitinging 'Jfallal'll her outrage againsi lhl- Spanish
Graham's ’Diwrsiciriof Angels.‘ ing at 4 pm. to prcserii 'Rt- [n1 5\ the time Honiset ioinec‘. -‘\ ‘zttv 11111 St‘\ \u'itiJfl on (131.l \3ar1o the stage 1291051.:’ 2" - i
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SOUND CHECK
Students receive $10 zone 1 tickets by logging onto www.soundcheckstlouisorg
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particularly at the masters and
doctora.saidIIevels'' Mrtoce
oceri I much of
i ‘0 part of
budgetcuts from the University
”Thebudget was tight to begin
with. They'rejust trying to work




respect the dean‘s decisions t
betterutilizetheresourvsesofthe
school as a whole. Its unfortu
uate that people got let go, butin
theb' senseit‘s needed togo




'l-‘or me. the only reason why
“I feel that they‘re trying ttako
neyaway from all the other
Senior News Editor/ Mandy Silve. I
pretty much going to emphasize
the BME part of theengm
D
The student noted that many
peersshare same con
fearing that other departments
in the schoo be





trend and attempt to merge the
wholeengineeringprogramwrith
ArtSc 1e are goi to be
very upset. That's not the direc
tion students want to go in."
 
SIGMA CHI 0:0 FROM PAGE1
Heal point is a tester
ress have
= g. a (Dlae eal nowh th
chapter has become a success
story
“Its very rewarding for me
to see what they have done in
my short time here "he
chapter can turn itself around.
If something goes wrong they
don'tlook for some[one] toblame.
Theyloo atwhat theycontrol to
help solve the porbeml
Before getting their house
back, allactive breather un-
derwen intervt wprocess
conductedby alumni. who then
sh reports wi the
Greek office. Only those "com-
mitte to reocustng core val-
ues.” which Schlichter defined
as believing in a noble standard
of manhood and subscribing to
lofty ideals, were allowed to stay.
ebrotheaorsalsohdt dem
onstrate a level of philanthropy
and goodeb
Director of Campus Life Jill
Camaghi emphasiczhedh how Sig-
ma witinh help rom
altmintt ,'put in augcehnuine effort
to earn back the communt"tys
1’95SCI-WI
“They could have paid lip-ser-
vice to what we required them
to do, butS they really invested
themselve 0
without a house I saw them
inleadership roesl
Thy ave taken on a level
of responsibiliity and -
ship that is not always common
In student organizations," said
Laue




Log on to eRecruitingatr . .
www.careerswustledu and use the'CalenuaI oraIuI IuIIqun IUI
Yahoo!
Meet the Company EventsThur,10/18 G 6:30 pan. in 218 Whitaker Hall
. t t .. . w .. ”7th
Progressive, Entry-Level Analyst
Meet the Company Event: Mon, 10,.” @ 6:30 pm. in Lopata House Great Room
rnrt- m-r-r Al
I In. nlvle32lVC
Trinity Consultants, Entry-Level Environmental Compliance Consultant
" ‘ ‘ ,. ,‘ 0/23@' r in‘ “"' ' ‘n.u
Trinityt' . a - ._- .- t . . . .
relaxed and flexible. F
.- an r! 1‘
Meet the Company Event-Tire,10/24 @ 7 pm. In the Knight Center
r ' ' Du in: , A86 and Engineering majors
Overland, Program Leaders:
Meet the Company Event: Tue, 10/24 @ 6:30 pm. in 159 Umrath Hall
(— . . t . . J . . . .
 
andat those who had come be-
fore them and made a decision
to conduct their life withlnth
values.
Senior Amy Carmel], presi-
dent of Alpha Phi, has also rec-
gru d a chan e.
has really
sa'.
really Xsctepped up to the plate
ande eecxpecattions.
OneeofXthegreat things about the
Gre communityis Ifyou prove
yourself you can get a second
canh
 
HOMSEY 0:0 FROM PAGE1
nnual University Dance The
atre concert
"[Hom ey]gives us cues but
lets us use our own imagina
tions to create the feelingw1
urselves" [arson said, describ-
dancer in the allfemale compa»
mains with her toada.y
Ma-eryJea onwell, associate
professor ofndance.tnvited Hom
sey to visit the University and
present hers. of
 
munity of women all moving
toget erh
Homsey joined Martha Gra
ham's allwoman company and
the empowerment she felt as a
“‘Weve never done 3 Martha
raham piece"Cowell said “and
rmission with our res~
idenciesuis eitIttherto mount
works that have never been seen
in St Louis or to reconstruct
works that are important intteh
cannon ofamodern dance.
This cular work ‘Steps
in the Street’ is very timely be
, sne
said.
rgan and Graham metin
19:45l)and “changed how dance
isThphotographed," Homse satid
exhibition. called “Caught!"





A NEW BUILDING DESIGNED BY FUMIHIKO MAKI
SPECIAL TOURS OFFERED
AM and 1:00 PM, October 27
ltamporartmuuum.wustl.adu
WashingtonUmvetsttymStLouts
SAM Fox SCHOOL or DESIGN &VISUAL ARTS 
Healthy Adult Men and Women
Looking for Tuition Assistance?
Would You Like to Study and Get Paid for it?
EARN $400 -
ATTENTION:
You May Qualify if:
Yon are a health\ adult. male or ternale ( [8 or olden
Take no medications on It regular basts
Ha\
M atlahlc for 24 ~ 48 hour stais at our facility
\heacnocurrent thproblcms
carnhimchcds ofdollars and helpecncnc drugs obtainFDA approul.
Liam“ Medal Research. Incha
mmpanks tomcarsandtlx





from New England to Europe.
. o - t L
rr , nu sum-pun
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Scheduling andCustomer Service"!
Cal/West Educators Placement, CA
Application Deadline: 10l23
r Illll a' ' .l l I l
. . T. .T. .' ,1, ’41... r
Perflcient, Multiple US locations
Application Deadline: 10l23
Pnrfiriant ‘II L
interview for Business Consultants, User Experience Business Consultants and Technical
Consultants.
Lehman Brothers, New York, NY
Application Deadline: 10/25
“Ivyrulll.
Burns & McDonnell, Kansas City, MO; Chicago, IL, Denver, CO; Houston, TX; St. Louis, MO
Application Deadline: 10/26
. J I-nnctn trtinn
services firm. They have opportunities for ChE, CE, EE and ME majors.
L- a In:
(0 lnm'c Mn
Application Deadline:1 0/1 9-1 0/24(Varies by internship) Paid
filwk....’,.v. intern in IT, Marketing Planning & Research,
Innovations Group and Customer Satisfaction Research.
nnnc'u‘au
Vandiver Group, Inc, St. Louis, MO
Application Deadline: 10/31
VGIIUIVEI I) lWRIllg IUI an Inn:;llll—lll
marlialictc " J ' ‘ L J ‘ ' 4' '
.Ir J r
Paid
‘ 4' ‘ ' ' ' aeIInAael-‘n
r 7
LII“).
The Roho Group, Inc., Bellevi/le, IL; St. Louis, MO
 
Application Deadline: 10/31 Paid
11. .. t . . . . , t. . . . L . . .
r :- v F‘“ I J 1
November" L ' ' -‘ . L‘ damn mail r L" . ‘ 1' “A mm”
research.
‘ .mn‘u, ' ' ' . r ' ' Mrtlfirnlor' ' H ' '4
Application Deadline: 1 1l1
J
A‘l ,. I .t
("LIE "IUSI
competitive industries worldwide Internships are In the following industrie
Accounting, Corporate Law, Finance, IT, Investment Banking, PhIIanthropy, Consulting.
Start here.
The Career Center
I ‘l "Ir—Ill] “.I“ ' llrl l ”rut; llull
utnll edit ' ink
lltiltiunx ”A“








Fall break and football: A winni
BVlEFF LESSER
TOMS REPORTER
II Ir rtinTim! ndaiiuris
rm II'l’li r things to do or pa
to w Issummg \riu Ihmst lt)
nIIdIr-rms \\ Iriri titmn. the \ Isit
I1/\ltllltt'\ ltli ulutcd on
Hammett I not
st I e d Ul and I-nsuin
Ihrm ilay \utkrn ‘Is a I\I‘iIsi Atlanta Ga-
III gt; homo and \IsIt their farm H Iiuurx {II minutes, $34.17 milex
lies and in« is Ulht'rk, though, [mm lht’ Dan/arm Campus,
ml] take this opportuniti to
r-xplort rim opprIrIuriiIii-s and PitIlsburgh Steelers (2-3l’ At-
platvs lanta Falcons(32)
St Inninsis ,i urt tr ntral Io- 'lhe MIcliaeHirk shun should
tatIiIn “llhllllIeh Mld\\lst sItu be on display. as the Falcons look
ted Inst hours IrIImswt to rebou from tough loss to
for cities and (I)ll e-gLs andd their the Ne“ lurk Giants in Atlanta
I’(Sl)t'Ul\< I'ams, Somt this passt Sun ay e en lng
i‘l’l’ll'l( porting ewnts art sLt Super Bowl champion Steelers
to take plate this Loming lall mtaniihile. look to get back on
Break \s ekend As ming it track this season after a shaky
Mon't berm ca us to \talCll tht start, It should be a terrific game
Rt'd Birds battlt It out on the di bemeen mo NFL playoff hope»
mon l ()l' the battle on Iuls.
the l‘l'antl’sl ILld grrIidr here ecity:
are some great footballrelated So homore Hanley Braswell
oad trips omake over the fall mmends travelers \istt Vir-co
ginia Highland betweenEweekend. Wash. ll. students who on
and midtown on North Highlandcall these titles home have pro-
- Teach English to Japanese youth in the publlt schools
. Work in l0(tll government offices
- Experience Japanese culture
- Gain international experiente
JET offers: yearlong paid positions, tountltrip air
transponation to Japan, health insurance, training
Road ‘llt'sl lull oi tollege kids BothB
and Iraals and has lot s of tool
pu s ops an restaurants,’
Braswll szIId “I lmeit'
urgmann and iellm sophv
omnre lauren l’llll nd
Cramr '< for “hat Bnllicalled
Ime tea teaecteam. It VI s
leaturidaas one at Oprah'5 {amt
llt‘ things" Junior Frank Bergh
ClnClnnatl, OlllO urges visitors to eat at the Mont
hours ’0 minutet,?11 82 milex nomen Inn Boathouse“thh Is
“indeh considered to ha\ e the
\xnrlds best BBQ ribs.”
lrom the Danfonh (ampu
Carolina Panthers (4-2) Ii Cin-
cinnati Be I3-2
[his game should be one of Indianapolis, Ind.
the best of therNFL weekend. 011753.? minutes.2410 la:
fe turt R 3 Panthers fromthe Dan/brill Campuxm
earn that h 5 ion four straight
games. The Bengals. led by uar Washington Redskins (24) Q“ In-
terback Carson Palmer. suffered dlanapolislis CSolts
a narrovx 15-14 feat t0 the ThiIsgame featuresatalented
Tampa Bay Buccaneers last Sun Redskins team wosh rrecord is
ay and will look to rebound not indicathe of its true poten
Both e 5 hope to unt a run 1 il to reverse
to the Super Bowl, and there is their fortunle In lndianapoh
no better time to start than now. against the C Its, eof two
e City: remaining undefeatedeteams in
SophomoreJeanne Burgmann the M1
ald\n“ises \isitingtthe Clifton sec- City:
of Cincinnati. wher trehe Sophomore Jonathan Baude
areon"fun shop5, restaurants and suggests tra\elers eat at a MuexiA
an independent moiie theater" can restaurant called Ac
J c
armel. He sugges
The Japan Exchange and mg establishmeniBub's because
. “it hasusrogmrethingcalled thedihg
Teaching Program Uile'B tmd,d
ner-plate-sized cheeseburger.If
youeat the whole thing,myouget
you
Kansas City, Mo
huors 50 minutes, 24918mi‘ler
from the Danfonh Campus
San Diego Chargers (4-1) @ Kan<
and more! 535 City Chiefs (2-3)
a C rgers, under the lead-
Applicatian deadline: December 4, 2006 ersmp 0f ‘h‘rd‘year ac
, Philip RI ers, have established
For more information or to apply on-line, visit our ”19 ”1‘95 one 0f the l
_ . be ea fs have al
“WWI WWW-"s-QMll'luPW-go-IP» ways been a ough team to beate,
especially at home, so thisg
could be a good one.







Basketball Wednesday. Oct. 25
7?.usCellular
3wT’Ihl"\"lf 
US. Cellular“ gets me... so / can always get the score.
BASKETBALL OFFICIALS AND SCOREKEEPERS TRAINING MEETING
Wednesday, Oct. 18th, 8:30-10:00 pm in South Classroom of NC
UPCOMING ENTRY DEADLINES
WOMEN'S SPORTS









suggests that \Isittirs In Kansas
Cm should chm L out the Lrvuri
seun'L' s he added Attesting to
the superiority of the Missouri




mo the collegt ranks









from the Danforth (ampux
Iowa (5-2) at #2 Michigan (7-0)
There is little doubt as to the
likely outcome of this g,arne but
team, In spitenf





is the nu b m In
tion,sand a loss a
be nlike ly as it we
desastating. Michigan Stadium,
more commonly known as '
Big House,‘ has an official capac-
ity of 107,501, and attending a
amazing experience.
Cl .
Fr hman Sarah Adams rec-
ommends visitors eait1 at one of
the Zingermans that' s."Theres
abakehouse creamnery, sand
wichs arendstaturan all
over theclly.It ghes off an Arm
Arborish\be
ONLINE Excwfiivai I ‘
Getthe play-by-piayonreoent
volleyball, club lacrosse. sooner.swim
countiy action atmm





85 Terms (GI) fi‘ ll?m
161}
rankings and mud:
pretty much aspenak for them
wltThis: int-should hem
l’lfK as tun of ll'iehmtkli‘s but
teamstate with mick-unit
t‘ainntr. l'exas Isattempting to
delendIts national title. Milk
Nebra seeks a mum to tlr
nationaldspotlight This game I)
most assuredly a battle for El.
12 supre
Ireshman Sofia Balters um




2 hourx l ntlnute, 125390"
from the Dmifarth Campus.
Kansas State (4-3) @ #24 Mb-
souritfi-i)
This game Is the shortest
driving distance from St. Louis
a oncert venu that “us
gets a c .‘ e also rec-
om ends 0 The Spanish
a sophomore. is playing t




981 S. Skinker at Clayton Rd.
UNDER THE BIG SIGN . 314-647-5005
I“ WU,
Mon-Fri 7130:4511”;




Now Under the Instruction at Jonathan Bel
Kate Friederich
Hair Designer and Colorist
nowill
ACompany ottwo
2514 S Blentwood Blvd.
44436926






















The biggest problem with
unih albums
able to mere collections of
Singles but Com 1 s
“Hamoa Beach” 15 just bor-
ing.
“How We Operate" picks
up somewhat with “Tear
Your love Aparrt" and the






when it's just not right. “Cry
on eman "is weird—it's
actually a fairly upbeat
t either way‘ G
messed up. If its sardonic.
it's out of place. If not,
The rest of their lines
aren't that ut Gomez's
songwriting skills aren't ex-
c put on display either;
the lyrics are mostly shalv
low and prosaic. Also‘ the
c mpaniment throughout
isn’t particularly inspired,
especially for a band t at
utilizes three guitars and a
bas
Brin It On." Gomezs
first album won a Mercury
Prize For eight years they‘\e
been trying to reclaimt
prior success but the
hat enI found the way quite
yet. Gomez has proven they
can write light pop-rock
, and “How We Oper
ate" reflects this. Unfortu»
nately, they forgot how to
reconcile this talent with
innovation and originality.
“wHo ate" is not a
good album: it's merely me-
diocre Let's hope this isn't







Your Love Apart." “Char-
ley Patton Songs"
   
Senior Cadenza Editor / lvanna Yang i’ cadenza©studlile com STUDENT LIFE 1 CADENZA 5




Tonight is a hitters“eet time
for ProjectunR yanfsOn one




to exen one‘s fayorite fashion
reality sho“ for a few months.
Its an equal trade-offIandSUIsince
Bra\os hitis so hue.g
it 11 only be arn tier oft
before season fouris ready8to
ea
Granted I've been a little
pissed at[the show e\er since
the producers (yse all kno
ere the one
control not the judges) had the
audacity to kick A11ion Ke'lly
the most adorable and
avoid defenestrating my tele\i
sion but settled forscreaming
at it a\goodfi\e nuts.A
few episodes latter aftlenr we were
finally rid of Vincentand An-





to fashion designrtiyehat Whitney
ythey once
ecategory
with Daniel Francomasethe on1y
peopletobeCkicked off Project
atone for every other
stupisdidecision the showhas
made this season, viewers were
 
 
finallyghen a pleasant surprise
Uldl
allfoulr designersa Jeffrey Uli
Michaeland Laur you
allowed to showaltfashion week
in the shot
goodcall cosrisideli’einlg the four
des ers are going to display
collections from all parts of
I!
only so far , ' L L
d " ‘ and his
previous attempts at stepping
away from that image hate been
hit or miss Letsjusthopehis
tight pantmsdon‘t affect his judg-
menttoo
Laura 'm‘Pregnant and Yet Still
Fabulous Bennett needed to be
. 1. a . . . .
 
mention the other surprise
fac r:Both men in the finale
arestrraight! No“ as far as the
results go 1 have a few predic-
110I15
Jeffrey'IDon‘t Care ifI Make
Your Mo m Cry Siebel1a‘s rock-
and-roll sensibility might get
him into some trouble. There‘s




love the way she doe
words Im just invorried her col-
lection will b
not to mentionithaot:demsigning




Knigh.M tfo his workis \gell
thoughtout fresha11d fun






a 219K IKE CW
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City Coffeeliotm 8. G-épenie
European cafe. speck/5y breakfast. luncheon and
(mmmirilmnxoanML




marketable not to mention that
novlehim.Myfingeers are
crossed that he doesnt tryt
1 "MliIM’US
end up making the models look
like hooker
Who should “in: Uli “What
everi‘mNot fromihisCorm
Herzner. I've beenin love with
her since episode one ofthe
show.Whether
abou
English or casting sidettays
glances at the other designers
for obyiously not kno winghow
to behate on national teleVi




proven she can do more
lonngand Ilowy bea dressse
Iknow her collectionis go-
ing to surprise a lot ofpeople
But before this season ends.
id‘cltliketo 1e ve you with one
final question: Seriously,ewhat
ever happened to Andra





National Councilof lewish Women—St touts Section
Helping women, children and families since 1895 ' wwwnc/wst/mg
Visit us at www.cotiturici'lelllit‘nni \t‘iw
Study Art Historyin Florence Italy
FALL 2007
       
 






CLOSEST SALON TO CAMPUS! - OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!
CUTABjiVE THE”REST,
gym,54m









Kt. mam arm lei-mi t.M en it Haunt: nit-a ‘Nmbfi‘mm1m x in im
an as Inn-n1






    
314,781.79 3
   
  
 
Specials (311 (Every \Da ‘ filial (Ends in Y“!
Monday Night Happy Hour
3pm—lam





   
SleeMusicFriday and Saturday Nights





Sample Roundtnp Airfares From St Louis to:
Mlnnoopolls 5151 Rio de Janelro 5525




I ”:0 StudentUmverse com  
ART HISTORY MAJORS AND NON~MAJORS WELCOMEY!
-Americansin Italy (3 credits
-Great Italian Collections (3 credits)
' Italian Language (6 credits)
~ Art Restoration (3 credits)
 
     
   
  
   
  
  
For more information: cpapageo®amwustlcdu
Application Deadline: November 1, 2006
@\XiéshingtonUniversity in Stiouis
SAM Fox SCHOOL OF DESIGN 8: VISUAL Ants
WELCOME BACK
. WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
2 Medium 2~Toppinn Pi:
For only $12.9
     
Delivery Charges Apply - Offer expires 10/30/06






«Mr sailboats cmv.31; 8’62 610/;
Hymn” 1111 it .il in




Our daily Forum editors:
Monday- Chelsea Murphy Wednesday Nathan Every Friday: less Dona




We welcome your SumeSSIOIIS and thank you for your oonsrderahon
University must solve Internet access problems
time for Reslec ht
IsIILat \titli IhL leill semes
ter \H‘I under \\d\ anid
Internet serIILe still spotty
at best it.s time for
Ington tiniyersitIy adlministIra-





waiti orthem to solie the
bandInIidth problem that hin
dersstudent usage (If AIM and
he Internet Despite ResTech‘s
declaration hat N1 soI'led
he problems students are still
ha\Ing trouble 11g the
Internet 'l'gahou nLleaI
  
whe olay the bllamuenfor fall-
ing erer I(QS:(‘Ith’
the Universitylhas Itrrp
Vided NTSe ignhresources to
handle thelntelrnet traffic or
ResTecha N(TSha\'e simr
ply meed inc
clear that the Internetn\IzislhS U.
prm ldt'S simply isn't working.
liLILause the Internet is \ ital
not only to communication
but also to students' ability
to pursue their studies. this
not be Ignored or
left to fLster. \t‘ith no reason
to belieIe that the Situationt0is
I eesd3 :l ,.
nts who have been d
adequate Internet access all
semester deserILecompensation
Inor the difficulties they have
encounterre
I ll. beliLIes it Will be
able to offer stu nts a equate
Internet aCLess through
i'N d
II plans to alternthe currcn
situa nando what timeline
it thinks this \\ill be feasible
This sort ofresponsibility
\Iould be expected ofany busr-
ness. and having paid $133 per
semester of Internet studen from getting Increased funding
deserIe this e\planat1nonfrorr1 Iora largLr nLIIyork fmthe
ResTech and\ TS. Furtther- lniIersity 1t's rimeorf ~
men like any other business one intteh administrationmto
ResTec handNTS sht)uld
c mpensat ing students frbIr
their failure to proyide a serA
Iice Regardles
IIhy Res'l'echcouldo
take the problem serious alynd
pl’0\ ide a game lan for reliable
Internet seryice, In its imite
knowledge of the subject. Stu~
if
.ons
could not dentL e recommendsthat the
tently 1Cnegotiate]:SiIh teLhno-
logIiac mpan
AllofI ing companiesoto bid
on pr0Iiding \t'a
orces the company 0
reliable and respond to student
orniplants “Ilh changes.n
fyhe resathere Is no reaso
belieIe that NTS \Iill produce
 
ture expansrons. then It seems
hat the llnl\1‘l’SII\'eecould stlll
(hoosL'IrLrely betVI ndiffer-
LrInt Internet providers and also
pthe benefits of competi-
0Opening up its business to
bidding is only one pore
 
proude students II1th Internet I IIiILIs totthe Internet docs nr
the facts are simplemStudents serI ice Iproyider to competitiye problems. cles such as the problem posed
paida gnaificant agarid ' L' uy
onfmoney fora serIIce and comp ny to pr0Iide Internet ,, a .- 6 uuunu u y...“L Still
IIere not g1enthe'serIice for access.all’WashU. cannot seem ' ' ' D' I'm IIIuIdLI ‘ ‘
IIhich Iheyp They deserve ' I ’ r) " ' L
a refund forpthetime perriod should 4 a nah-ml . H n L L"“
can and will. be held acco
able In\itimg the pri\ate sector
proIide services is no ne w
prepLedenI for the Uniyersitg
Food senice and lanscd
ing are successfullyeproVIdped
icde




able Internet access It hether
this om reallocating by out81
resources((for e\ampleN recently theUniyaerlsnyaallowed
m1isghspen ore moneyTon biddingorf
monopoly that IIouldmke bid-
ding difficult and would force
the Uniyersiry to stick II ith one
mpny which would reduce
0ar
Since theUni\ersity ha:already
built most of the infra
ture. if the infrastructureucIiere
 
and selectted Ruckus showing
that the Uniyersity can compe
bandIIidth Instead of paying
or an RCC in eIery dorm)o
UIC
UniIersity and Wash U.were to
finance any needed infrastruc-
that have become dependent
on lntemet access. the adm
istration needstto findw




tual results or to show Resl'ech
and NTS to the door
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statistics by Proessor Edna
Spitznagel For the first test




Iudy of femamleblife exp
tancy andn er of children
_
n:
this as ol course. alsotthe
entiretyof the question, taken
 
calmaterial presented in the




d a number of other terms
that most readers right now
couldn‘tecare less about. On the
bug .questions
on correlatIion, r2, least--squares
regresnsionlines and teh ca~l
"In
I’m right about everything
BY GEOFFREY SCHAEFER
STAFF COLUMNIST
0 basically Im right
about eIeryttihmg
mroabbly don‘ t belieIe
ebut
thatyomuare. indubitab
corr ect For e\ample one da1
I was in a par thorns
Itha lhaIe neI er been in.
accompaniedln II\.t loui
eShe assured IIIL that
shekneen hou to get to the
MetroLink stop; lassured her
that she has \\ mug and that
l kner the way. Do I need to
continue With the story: You
hoII ha\eyou
become so IIise 1n Ihiei
ofIIL>>~ll eIeryrhing7" this
s not an easy quest nbuin
there IS at least one\:person
tho km the arts II 1
let you figure ouI \\ Iltl rthat isr
Firs oft lclriiik a lot
of \ Itamin \yillt‘l' llii
nds: II right.
essential. Though the “es-
ential" Iaricty of Iitamin
er is not essential to this
task EILearreeadthe bak f
one of thos otah Iruckas?
The blurbsearemall true; trust
I
only do they quench your
“I’m kind of, well, the
messiah.”
thirst tyyhere soda and other
soft-drink-ty‘pe-high-fruc»
Iose-corn-Sy rup-infestedoe»
lrydratrsdiaem ' ‘ ~
craIIling-o -th-eg—roundbeg-
giiig- for\\ atLrand\Iishing-
youIIL-re- a-Lamtel drinks do
noti, but they giIe you t e
nutrients you need to stay
ali\e and hell and good and
healthy and headb ICOI'I'
sLious tdontaskiCth:atBlear's
Den and the like
Is topped drinkingthem
for a while a fen IIeeks ago, IIay.tthere5 a Iery important
and you knOII IIhat hap detail about me that makes
pened? lg iklanrnd as aIIesome as I am. How
pirate hatgotstolen Imstill do I sayttihs mkind of,
not over that and Lime 1 fully Ivell. the messiahm. Not really
recmer liyill get it back)! c else to and I‘m e-
Being the obserIant one that
m.ldeduced that I should
 
begindrrnI kingyita mi nIyater men. It's pretty sue I.
again so I bought a quantity I'm sure 5 e 0 y u cyni-
IIt th ulti-I‘eIaritytthat cal ty kes are Iyonderi to
IS beyondcomprehensmn yourself rightn Why did
rLLIth human mind! (About Ijust read that article?" Why?
adozenl NOII. I'mnorrsure Because. my ien (as Lordi
II hat "I “ ‘“t1mul'5tands has told us). the Arockalypse
for.but I‘mnprettysure it's is coming. and on] the
ra."l \cah cause belieIers IIIll be saved. So
l'mS\ isrceral Ii ait did I say I this artic e may n tmak
nt sure abouttsomet hing? sense to you no“, buteoh it
l\\aS_O)OI<1ng lknou II hat n “l“ in the nearfur
stands four; Ijusidon‘t IIant Trust me. lkno And seri-
to tell\ e.l ously. \ itamin IIater15 great
got betteralridantIII can read stuif
people's I'lSd
DrinkinIgI\itanrnin IIat er Geoffrei IS a tumor In Arts
5rences He tun berremchad
\to e--mail at glschaef{fartsci
Iiustl. eiiu.
isn‘t all of it HoIIeIer you
.hould drink lots of IIIamin
II arL-r. But not too much. Anyr
thereof.e
Ther Iv,ere in additition
thefollowing questions in the




was the entirety of the
fifth question 0 6 10--answer
multiple choice questions in
test. I was not being asked
to interpret. calculate. or
analyze data from the exam I
was not being asked to apply a
concept from the Ilexrabook to
anotther problem biing




\olving the plotnng of numeric
data, ahistogram hadagapin
[U
a very noticeable drop In the
timme se iesplot“What numeric
\ariablaere\\as being graphed in
bothc
ThisseIyasalso the entirety
of the question Hopefully. I
thought, it would be the last
sort of question on the exam
lhad studied for the test by
understandintgth
e memorizmg the answers to the
lucyk ohalv
remembered that thecountry’s
“lines a precious 4.0
in a class represent
what we have learned,
or does itjust measlro
our capacity to stay
awake at three iii the
morning cramming
facts for the upcoming
chemistry cram...”
name was Costa Rica although
aoub
ich e
the highest rate for but as-









the b0ox plot the stem-“andleaf
plot and scads of other simple
dataalsohad the knack of
coining words and phrases
that have becomepart of
standard Enrilig h.VI?hich one of
thee{noIiloowing words did Tukey
mleconsidered myself very
lucky to haIIe remembered that
'gn to do
pecially when in classIehad not
See SONG, page 7
YOUR VOICE: LETTERS AND GUEST COLUMNS
Student LifeSwelcomes letters to the editor and oped SubmlSSIOHS
from read
Letters to the EdItor
One Brookings Drive"1039











as a letter or guest column
OUR VOICE: EDITORIAL BOARD
Editorials are written by the Forum editors and reflect the consen-
sus of the editorial board The editorial board operates Indepen-
dently of the newsroom
Editor In ChIef. Sarah Ktitf Senior Photo Editor DaVId Brody
Assocra e ditor: LIZ Neukirch Senrnor lMilstein
Managmg Editors. Davrd Tabor. Justin Forum Editors Tess Croner.Na-
Davr son ban Everty Chelsea Murphy JI’II
Senior News Editor Mandy Silver SUD”!mnIgre
OUR WEB POLICY
" "L “'L‘ erebsite,it
will remain therepermanently. WedonotInremove articles from the site nor
unless an agreement wasreachedpriorto July I. 2005.
ebsrte on aregular basis. OurthoughtIS this once an artjde has been
published online it‘5 too Iateto tale back It Is irrevocably partnoof thepubi:






















article last week titled
ing
be honest. I‘ll say something
ridiculous. andm
get a littlecontrary to the ieod
logical modeof most of the
aybe I'll even
Okay,
before and they were about to
Men the whole worrld on
aim
intelligentsia. lt's that, “We’re
e ucat , so we
theworld” vibe. llike the
id than ‘We're
i think “liberals" suck. Yes
that'5 what] thii.nk




educated. so let‘s killa
little peop e
get an understanding of both
side an ssue and t e
what ehink,not With an af-
 
too
listen to their friends further ton ." rginaliza—
rsah1 tion of the ideas of those wh
low, repetitive theme.It‘snot aren'I sogloriously“educated
an“ m: Ul emu}, g a
tnarortain "" “ ' " 1
that ‘ L ‘yvvci \y uncut:
r r
talk about it Somehow,
eWhere relatestothe
destruction of all wisdom and
third thing. Why do you
want to pigeon-hole yourself
by calling yourself a “liberal"?
oes t at make you really
r,t due
you get a hotdate because you




think George W.ptotally blows?
If so, si mi thin
the longlist of self-11~ptr0claiiraied
lb "is more a prepet
 
CHRISTINE WVEY I STUDENT UTE
that I‘m sure we all would




that means they actually
think about differentissues
and have cometo conclusions
which hapenp obe gener-
ally referred toas 'liheral.‘
tion with that latte—drinking.









stereotype and sa in
entrenched partisans un-
flinchingly battle out between
ideolo‘ and given tan inch
d-blow-
ing. unpro u
STUDENT LIFE | FORUM 7
people have forgotten that de~
hates and Greg‘5 “marketplace
oideas' are the
search for truStub. not a defense
of your own person beliefs.
yourgoal is to be right all the
Leno htere‘s a reason that
I put “liberals" in quotations
at the beginning of the article.
It‘s because these are the
people that buy into the gen-
eral ideology and stereotype
and really don't know what
the hell they‘re talki
ngabout, quite honestly—you
likely thinkIdon t.tBu the
point is, iI don‘t care what your
opinion Ihave no problemu
with wahttyouthink, what
redundant by now. So shut up.
Dennis is a freshman in Arts
& Sciences. He can be reache












ad never been done tion of the very stereotypesa liberal poinIt of View."because 0h, wait—that's absurd. I think
I . 6
Taking the LSAT' smart spending? SONG FROM PAGE 5I l
taken notes or studied about colleagues." wave-pLarticle duality? As anTurkey . . .
t better way to And who could blame them? your facebook gro theEnglish languga was, apparently. part of the least will have) more essays
spend a Saturday Testpreparation is abngindus- -Approximatelyp89 CDs at Whic othe following firstt wo questionsabove. exams t d al with, l'd
' VintageV peoplle?waso" and“ like11to say it does 't apply to
ting in a classroom the LSAT prep course, and that‘s 95 30racks of Natty Lite at also involved recollection me. but it sometimes feels like
hiking a practice [SAT] You mthe same ballpark as Kaplsan’s Schnucks studied for Wt ‘ ' ‘ ’ semen
th competitors. ere's aplan anythingregarding FranCi CI“plauatiuii. “ ‘ r r is all tha '5
there are lots 2007 edition of its AT “we needad K Ian 0" Galton‘s family tree although but actualmemory of the needed for a decent grade. of
of better op book/C 0M package, costing all I did remember tha he had the
tions: sleep, $24 oncom. as l ' someo rto do with thein— exercises.To answer the other will”remain a research uni-
breakfast. as the LSAT 180 book Kaplan else we d be dGStmEd venti lin ity
sleep but wo 1d want you to b y, s end» for a life behind a I had0spent one or two hours Ihad to remember certain wrongwith that as long‘“as
you would be $16 50. Total cost ’ ” studyingoh w r seemed f d ’
rong Eve for Kaplan‘s LSAT prep on more n , aagme o cons1 eratio
if you‘re an if you don‘t decide to buy more "Gonna“ s collate“ sion linnes. “Jeopardy!" than to0a univer- ProfessorSpitznagel also
senior and 3 money on -mail Professor sitye wrote in his emaizl
took Daniel Milstein extra tutoring: $1339.92 - 63 shares of Microsoft at Spitznagel wrotethis Doesmcollege actuallytest “Don’tworry; it won't be on
the real BAT. As Albert Pu]015 would prob- its I,cwhlh yyrould beworth latgateher that someof yoii u on whatwe learn?D the next test
ydu should ably say. that‘s not reallygood. 5516196.80 as billMon are in a state ofshockabout - precious 4.0 in aclass repsre- ‘ Hopefully,“i"t refr a
have beenin Bids with 51,339.92, just to prepare for rig next week?16749 being askeds sent what we have lmned.- the kind of questions Ishave
to figure out thoselogic four hours, is a hell of a lot of ofprinting at the library and-context questions,rather or does it just measure our described.
games—it wouldcertainlybe money. Just imagine w (p11g,166 double--sided) than all p1uyand-cuhug.. capacity to stayaw eat
‘ , uld buy... mThis would be the perfect all sorts of statistical stud-0 three in themorning crani- David Is a sophomore in
The practice LSAT. aswell as - 23S chicken breast subs eot make some grand dec- ies, and the easy part istteh ming facts for ‘ nbe
MCAT GRE and other ab With the meal deal at Subway laration on how I won't take any computation. The much more chemistry exam. or (even reached via email2a! dssang@
viations that strike fear in the 23 e quesadillas a prep course, and wiill at most challenging part is explain luck
heart of any undergraduate, Bear’.5 Den—at Sl/point and as- just spend $250tithe book. But ing exactly what the results that we had spent more time
‘ ‘ the sadrealityisthat that‘s not mean, to my clients or my on electron orbitals than on
Kaplan was just trying to sell change over thensominer ing to appen I just don’t
their prep course. Any possible -'I'Wo pairs or.fieldlevel want to know if you want fries '
’ ' ' Me~tsCar~ with that Big Mac CORRECT-TON
erased when a specific Kaplan ries
tutor cam 'mafter the test to 167movies at the Tivoli a _. L. in L
ADO“tell us nervous future test—-tak
d an or
else we‘d be destined for a life
behind a McDonald's counter.
Daniel isajunior in Arts &
 
textbooks lforapre--med student
Adonation to your favorite
cause after 10,000 people join
Editor He can berea
mail at forum®snidlife.com.   Oct. 16 2006)assaying that the Civil RightsMovement had “bad!awlyers.”The correct quotereads. “If you look attheCivil Rights Movement. they hadno connectionto D.C: no campaignattention" Student Life regrets this error. WHY.  
Dear Editor:
A student alleges that
a professor attempted to
sexually assault her on an
official Washington Univer
sity field trip The University
administration covered this
2
it and other alleged sexual
misconduct and abuse of his
positoionAloto ings are
wrong her
I. Attempted sexual as
sault Is a felony. and should
University Judicial Adminis»
lralorsl for investigation and
prosecution. Other unwanted
sexual contact is a s
criminal act and should be
reporttedlolegal authorities.
2.Co ealing e\ dence
of a felonyeis a crIminal act
been guilty of this]lthf
discourage the \ictim from
making a criminal (o
plaint tho may be gmlty of
obstruction oI )ustice or w it-
tress tamper ng.
3 The alleged perpetra
predaton berm ior during
that time. When allegations
esthiserious. the aelleeged
perpetrator should be placed
aid leave until heiis
elthear convicted or xoner-
ated. The responsibility for
not doing so lies witth teh
administration.
Nowis line for some re
ignations. beginning withsthe
Chanceollor who is esonp
ble for acts of all adminisstra-
the employ(who report to
him), wehthersornot he ha
personal knowledge of the
allelgedci'







lam surprised at the lack
of cmerage of the continuing
residential network rrou
and the iallacious from page
article titled ' solt es
network issues.‘ 1 hate not
seen any articles about the
ongomg network problems
at the net
work issues new are as bad
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
University response to Smith inadequate
as ever. As of this writing,
ResTech and NTS have had
over seven weeks to
sh
my email frommy dormarid
I need to go to the library to
get my homework doDen
I find es'Techs inncompc-
ence staggenng.a
quality of senice. At the \ery
least. ResTech could openly
(know ledge the ongomg
ru lems and provide stu-
dents with Current updates
on whar lS eing done to fi\
the network
1 strongly urge kesTech to
look into allowing onvcampus
students to hate access to
local broadband lSPS. such as
Charter. That vi ,
dent is forced to deal with
ResTech's ObHUUS stupidity
and complete lack of ability
to prouend or the needs of
students
I am sorn ResTech. but
we do not pa\ \ou Slfi per
semester so you can give
us worse than dial-up qual-
ity service at pea ours of
the day. Next year
change the motto on the little
what we‘re
paying for: littlebackpacks








Alerter I0 the editor
in this paper caught my
e not because of its
logic or style, but because
of its sweepingly Inaccurate
generalizations, to whichl
feel compelled to respond.
Shawn Siege! I'Trends fright-
mg in American society '
Ott. ll. JiJUbl. links the
unfounded ea 5 he sees in
America to JudeuVChrIstian
\alues. ‘ls not the creation
of threat and tea
rhetoricaln theniurges. run
his tirade Without wait-
ing for a response. But the
answer in a word Mr Siege].
snFi rst I noticed that all
i\ye of the anttohor‘s Cita
tionscomef mthe first
five books ofrthe Old Testa-
ment~hardly a representa-
tive sample. I assure Mr
Siegel that. from a Christian
perspective. the real meat of
the Bible is about 30 books
later. Try the Gospels. Where
we find tthetrue cruxG0
Christianity: toloy
your neighbor as
yourself (Mark 12: 31). This is
l\ e summa yof the
Christian half of theyJudeo
Christian ethic upon which
e claims our countr wsa
foundedA far cry from "the
creation of threat and fear'
isn’t it7
As to his chorce of pas-
sages to misconstrue l
lament his latk of creativity.
After all. one of the books
he dipped row contains an
exquisne chapter on mildew
r moyal lit-\Iticus 13. or
Mr. Siege] did not seize on
IS random passage and
declare it rhc foundation of
all Judeo‘Christian theology;
th a claim would be Just
as logical as his previous
assertions
Inrh nothing but grrr
resque distortions of real
Christian values and beliefs
supporting is argument.
the author leaves no indica-
a path of fear and blind
trust in authority. er I
alone when I
declare myself a person of
faith and an independent
thin er—t e two have never
been mutually exclusive.
all. the author's
attempt to tie American
foreign policy to a few lines
from the Old Testament
means all two billion Chris-
tians In the world ieve
it as literal factl,s
cast aspersionsd0
pike-ase don'tetell 'us' what
en raised to be-
lie\e. i assure)no that“we.‘
perhaps unlike Mr. Siege].









11111 11-111" 1: .1111ll1g1 lihL-ral's
1Ir1-111111111111 trtt1 (111a \\ m,
1 Ion \t111. t -|L~\1sio
111 Ittrl 1n\\1Iltait1 tharat‘t
111)11l)l)s dt-LtdLs to run tor
11r1sit-id Illapproa< hrs hi
11111111111411 unith a sorto! hu-
n111r1x1tihlu tessthat onl1 a
titan \th n1n11h1n1, to lose Lan.
I\1eptuhlLI\\1n You ma1 hn
1etdth1'm11itefory,ou
and conspirac) thriller. What
should haiebeen aninmere:\
ing and htlart 5mm 1e abut
the pageantr)out polit ics (the
material tihs ministration
prmides alone could 1a\'8
produLed a Godfathersized
trilog11 has iniact a labortous
trtpthto hhackneyed Robin
\lilltamsustand up andan ut-
terl) unentertatning. unin-
spircd stor1 of corruption. It is
ul1 a shame that the bulk of
I spresence in the
{11m lS“a:l€d ontteh Iatter. She
do a fabulous
ork
\111th as computer programmer
p1-I1111 111
1111 I11-I ‘11 1111
trailed I11 1111pl\
the elettion s 111nm; 1:11 1111)
ment H11 meltdtlmn 111 the
111mpan1 La;1:f1t1:rsez1l
as the dramattt b::1111n11 I 1th1
him. Direttor Barri L11\1111s 111 s
attem t to dL‘ll\('T] alegitimate
politital message -\1-r1 )ll
as fruitless as Howard Deans
gn. The ft m
iI1anr1rt1reen.an
n11 selfalmost isishing that
e e “ere moreu nunf




misses the theme, presi









tion) isCnot nearly as tunni
as runnin
Stet1artsurel1 L'ould hate told
him taht.
 






Lewis Blca  
II1111~11111 l11\11\ tl11l|n1
1\Z(-11I11I I :1I'. I11r1a111
11I’I1Illll\I)111Ill\lll1lllndl\L
11111\1'1111l :t1111l1 11s111111tha
make 11111 laugh II11 debate
11n1 i~ L-spw 111l|\ m1 morahlt'.
\\.1t1htng \\1I1111m\ 1\p11s1
tI11 1ll7\tll’ Lill\ ot \mL
11111 help thinking there “as
ore to Ihe nI usidL
t11the hlmts ll\ support
tnngt ast. L1nt1e1 tadorabh
oLti as HeLin11r(1reen lhe
L'\LrL‘tmsttent (hrmtopher
\\all1111 and spast tcall) fut1n1
Lents Blac1\1dL soomeof
th . filmm's be11:,- rmoments as
Tom Dobbs managet 81nd head
\\ r1111 respt‘t111L-I1..
thL crinttna nd1rtise|d Jeff
1ildblum 11 I111 trul\ stuLl; out
me. As the lattyer of the
Delacro1 Corporation. he takes
such pLI1sa tire in bettttgs
tethtcal lhat it almost0SLems
Iui ke ore tut1\(\\1rl<ing for him
thanmIor “filliamsDo.bbs.
”Man he tear" IS one of
those great ideas that 111th
ers 111 me u.t111n This is not
the \11tt1 political satire that
it should h'a1e and LoulId hate
been.For that. Ltirluapand
txatch “The Daily Shou" on
1our stolen cable instead.
10% STUDENT DISCOUNT ON ALL SERVICES
LOCATED ON THE WASH U RED LINE
AND WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE OF CAMPUS
I» Tanning l Extenatcna
BEYONng
923 DeMun Avenue | Clayton, Missouri | 314.727.HAIR | 314.727.TANS 
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‘Running With Scissors:’ The
functioning of dysfunction
BY SHA SNA LU
CADENZA REPORTER
From the Lreator of \‘1p
1 01 in a particularl)





ing for her artisstic soul B) teh
aod1e.scencebeginning of
Augusten father leaies and
he is se t to li ' 'th hi
mother's s r‘ .t
Finch family. who comprises
a categoryall of the it own
Under the roofof their bubble-
gum pink hou etlalhough that
doesn‘t even b:egin to describe




unique and insan roles
are stroong enoughtoprevent





plhrrienic pedophile \iith long
hair and a shady must ache—
perhaps not as likable as his
usual renaissance loverboy
but definitely more interest-
ing. Gwyneth Paltrow manages





pist who values his bologna
A center. the movie tells
the sun11'arllan aturati‘on of
agebooyu ost outrha
usLcircumstances.
de1elops a depeer understand-
ing of the erratic characters of
hisy'uouth so doesteh auid-
ence.osleph Crosss offers a sin-
cere representation 0 young
Augusiennormal enough to
gain yoursympathy yet ec-
centric enough in his own way
to stand out from the average
 ICl CAMS
Annette Bening stars III "Running with Scissors", Ryan Murphy's adapta-
tion olAugusten Bunnughs bestselling memoir
screwed--up child victim of a
Cl)sfuncttonal fmil).
though categorized as a






less to sayprofanity abounds.
om nts draw laughter.
overthe-top,a




alternate reanllitz; and bizarre
relations. Mrs. Finc,h 'ho
outthe couch all day watching
old B-trated movaiesrindib
bling on Kibbles. doaens have her
own hopes and dre
Admittedl) designating
gruably pot
the mot1e as a memoir leaves -  
much up for debate and specu-
Iattion. It is worth 11atchmgfor
h over you, You might just
Running With Scissors
Rating: *‘A’i’i’fl’












for a chance to win:
f A 60 GB iPod with adapter
{A $25 iTunes
X A ringtone brought to you exclusively by Ford and
mtvU featuring Matchbook Romance’s “Monsters"
6!1111:0111 “”3”"





Visit wwwiordcollcgehqxom [or official Program rules. Or. see your local Ford or Lincoln Mercury Dealer.
cash
bonus
Special offer for college and trade school students.
recent grads and graduate students
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The FA TEST Way To Enjoy
New York City From Wash. U!
New Extended Hours! New Open Until 10 PM
Mon-Thurs! Delivery Available! 
For REALAuthentic New York Style, HOME MADE
Made To Order With The Freshest
Ingredientsand Cheeses, Then Brick Oven Baked
Perfectiti,on It’s Gotta Be Racanelii's!
















The corporation and modern warfare:




A reason for concern
Aadaebriliiantzoo3documen1103rporatary’ihetiorfdemonstt.rates corpora-
, It inhuman.legally individual entitiesthat.ifhuman. could be diagnosed




“WMWL' * * _,_
I ‘ gunmasdoneby
dflmIn the Id-aatunted NASCAR market.
German‘s newestrdouimentary 'lraq for Sale" attacks the widen-
iuIsleat corporationsiinwa mum...
yllbullcl interrogation."
shouldisturbanyonewhen the process of war is outsourced to anentity that
evenu-yu-u—u.’
turnoutm n Peaceh. Econmny Protect held the sold-out St. Innis premiere of
1m [or Saie,‘ with Greenwald in presence at aTivoli screening following a buf-
kt memorialithe Regional Arts Commission. They held another screening this
platweekmd.
all L i... .- J
uuiJoui-nalam' and'Wal
Hart: The High Cutof low Price." but his work alsoextends to fiction film-mak-
ing. ouch aa Ma 1997 'Breaking Up" with Russell Qmwe and SalmaHayeit.
THE FILM
An emotional call to action
ile numeroul companiea prdlt from war. Greenwald focuses on the four
largest oflenderu Hal llackwater. CACl and Triton. The film consists
ofinterviews withU.S. soldiers. activists disillusioned employees. concerned





tngtheiilinJ/H j i. . . ... . L . .
.i‘. " “ h k ‘ " “‘ ‘ “ "Uncovered: The Warin lraq.”
L . , . . c I
fuhoino in "IQ ' ‘ ‘ ' v" :w" m: "u ' h ' and ll'glual
‘ .. . . i . L . 1, . mu m“
.i T .L i . . . a. . “Ah"...
both US. troops and private citizens.
.‘ . a my:
' pau‘nh. civilians took part in“prison-
er mule without any repercussionsand truck drivers were sent unknowineg
-.. , cur. ._. u...
tilled nn-el. .
‘ i.
bet.“ pa“ exponentially more.”whynotleave themilitaryand join corpora-
tin?“‘ th.ing Youhecan even
' ‘ ' ‘ ‘ ‘L, ...u....., still
around ahaotingpewle.anic.“ that“i your hing
mu fact echoes the on uaeful aspect ofthe ‘Stnr Wars' prequels: Senator
Palpettne and his Storm Trooper: it is dangerous to alloys the formation nfa
private. elite army mmrdled onthan mtht to a ruler that is arespingfor
ditional executor power. even when it is in the name of safety in a time of dire
the end oi the film featum footage at the filmmakers attempts to contact
themponteheada thinupointofnewmmlaaked hemadea ny
attempt“ “"‘ 1:1“:
topreaent qtpostte \iewpointi of the disillusioned workers he inteniewed.
'ididnotuiakeaneflutheaaid.’iwantedt hoaewhoaetthepdicyrmgood
wodoen.‘ Nmeui' tut—e win, .......... "u. __
“WWWwndmsworkandhenasdoptedadmflbu-
_ w, mm.
5:“; 0!an inpencnaltheatricalrelease The film is‘mflailahieonDVD from
il l I 4:“ _.a
tub)ntryday people mud stopping harpmflteenng
THE FUTURE
Hopeandyourrole
lpni that no partnuiar xrvemng ripe-mute ha, an aberration
mayn; to the films he!) in"? ii rim hate Mn Mam pcop‘ie nau- tie-tome
atturlt inmhni in thesine and in iii
in; \\fl\lfl!( iniiorrnr s «trawl».ai’tr but a, (divine and men ue mun begin
yam one axrp at i time '
also :iutn tria' unite i'. is their... 'to great. i.- the in u' am gm inter
tn. L: son." 'txt.:z:c 1. 'LA.“ o 'ixi Yb:
,. 5id A x'rv:
t\V\,’\.KL;\'Y\1 h the hair. 1 HA: “mint. 'h:i ame
ha: 5.: inns .I.‘ 'f'tnr \tt .‘tr rarsx
 
 
\\ lin ~ gelling ltillul. \\ link making .I Lilli
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THE SCREENING
Frustration and futility realized
must personally iunlt-sx skeptn l'slll .is in him mu: l: pmrtm- dilllin Ix pmxmlv in: llli‘ IN
 
sues raised in "lriiq inr Sale," althnuuli my \ |l'\\ ix lunwul bx [)tlrlll ulnrli iivwiliu min ri. in . ~.
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    atriminal He dléplnyldll m il w ill» . .
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FREE Classifieds Line Ad Rates Placing Your Ad Deadlines
 
In order to be published, all
Classified ads are free to students. Rates listed below are for - .
r . . . ' www ads must be placed and paid
faculty and staff for personal use. busmesses or Ind'v'duals "at For the faEtE-tsPaéé easiestsgggilcgetJ-lggera‘ilnd pay for W by?
To place your FREE 25»word affiliated With WU. CI' k h ”CI Ygugasj Ionkline! , Mon. edition: 2 pm Thurs.
3dr Simply email “5 f’om VOL” 1-5 issues: 50¢ per word, per issue '6 on t e 855' lasting?“ on our websrte to get Wed- edition: 2 pm Mon.
WU email account. 5-9 issues: 40¢ per word, per issue ' Fri. edition: 2 pm Tues.
10+ issues: 30¢ nerword. per issue Email: classifieds@studlife.com
Don’t forget to include a contact number so we can con»  Classrfications Terms 8. Conditions firm pricing at payment!
‘ > All classified ads must be pre
There is a 15word minimum charge on all paid prior to first insertion by
Help Wanted Wanted “355mm ads Phone' 314 935 671 3 credit card, cash or personal check.
For Rent SEWICES The first three words (max. one Iini are _ ' ' ' Checks should be made payable to
R t T it t bold and capitalized All ads willappearon Prefer to speak wrth someone? Call us to place your ad .
oomma es IC e s - WU Student Media. Inc.tuifdlre.com at no additional charge. I
Sublet Travel by credit card.
' Please check your ad carefully on the first
Real [State Spnng Break daySof publication and notify Sir/denture of any
For Sale Lost 8. Found we .
Automotive Personals err days incorrect insertion. Fax' 314'935'5938
Don’t forget to include a contact number so we can con—





    
 
      TUTORING SERVICE: HELP CITY RESIDENTSBABYSITTER NEEDED: EARN $800 $3200 a month
WES DENTS/Staff/Faculty/Dual OFFERING help save city parks. Active peti»
NnOvRTHWO7OD
TEnd Family looking to rive brand newcarsw Sun
or part-ti help i 2 s p e on feet, 3-bed Degree: 1 room for rent in a in both math and tion drive to save art 0
small hrldren Mu ve www.AdDrrveTeam com e ndo. 3»bedroom, 1,800 square physics. Contact Yaotian Fu Forest Park and other city
owntransportation. Flexible SITTERS WANTED. C to mpusaand ocat- Newwindowsandrefinished foot apartment. 3r at314-569-0715 Ph. tfrom parksforiuturegenerations.
urs, days, an evenings. AVERAGE $10 per hour. ed near Kayaks, Forest Park, hardwood floors, Beautiful floor, quiet location, Princ niversity. Petitioners needed for elec-
314-3783698 Register free for jobs near andtheL.oop Furnished lrv- kitchenwith dishwasherand our own baths Available anytime. 8600 tion day ovember 7th.
casmpu horn ing room dining room, and new bathrooms with marble room, rent is 5339/» Delmar Blvd $50/hour. Various shifts. Conta
HOW WOULD YOU like ‘0 Visit us onlin: ra‘ www5‘: kientch 450/ floors. as ing ma- Marshgallatmcohen@liitfor—
ork ignto n dent—sitters.c om month + 1/2 the utiii- chine an dryer, and liei
ties- negotiable. Email lacu- garasg e $1700. UNIVEgRUniversity's very own T T R : SIT UN
U 0 WANTED FIRST be@W METHooisrcnurcniocaTtEd
6901
museum7 Contact John u5t|.eduifinterested Plea
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speaking individual who campus. Engineeringgradu- Southwood Clean, spacious LOOP CWE. Beautiful 1 . -6 48 4 8 4 9. ing an open oneis on
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tors needed to tea pr ' t r”: in: g e NTseeks roommate 5,13 room units (877) 344-3666 for more thefellowshiphaiihighlight-
gameys""‘9 gaggervjcgoe 2“‘If’ :ggggsdiiifety'3fifgf: 'fliyl“? .T5U e room a artment available from $525 . ”"01 WWWISPCLW- GOING TO THEraDashboard !"9 01" mam/r""55"?“ P0'
handsy:n . science ' ripamo-V distributors. Fun,fastpaced available for sublease/rent. $1400 pa r month Please _ i “ Confessional/B New i8-05sSdursemce'sa‘Jio':0
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Join Today For L55???r
rent_ $50 Off Enrollment mortgage? :1»...
Restrictions may apply on" (Ms omw :4 2005 ‘2006 Weflbrialz
buy. Crossword .
ACROSS
1 Kind of jockey
5 Fire remains
to May or Ann
14 Expioiter
I 15 Tire in a trunk
















314.935.6713 . I 39 Ohmbing vine
mj 40 Young plants
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45 Incomes from
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